
CONSTITUTION
 
FOR
 

THE PUEBLO OF ISLETA, NEW MEXICO
 

PREAMBLE 

We, the Indian people of the Pueblo of Isleta, in order to 
preserve our customs and traditions, to make the government 
established by the original constitution approved March 27, 1947, 
more responsive to our needs and, the general welfare, to secure 
the blessings of liberty to ourselves and our posterity, to 
provide for our economic and social betterment through coopera
tive effort, industry and enterprise, to promote security and 
provide for law and order, do establish this constitution for 
the Pueblo of Isleta. 

ARTICLE I - JURISDICTION 

This constitution shall apply within the exterior boundaries of 
the Isleta Pueblo Grant and within the exterior boundaries of 
such other lands as are now or may in the future be added by 
purchase, grant. lease, or otherwise acquired for use by the 
Pueblo of Isleta. No such lands shall ever be alienated from 
the pueblo by action of any member of the pueblo. 

ARTICLE II - MEHBERSHIP 

The following persons shall be members of the Pueblo of Isleta, 
provided such persons shall not have renounced, or do not here
after renounce their membership by joining another tribe or 
pueblo, or otherwise: 

Section 1. Persons of one-half (1/2) or more degree of Isleta 
Indian blood and Isleta parentage shall be members of the Pueblo 
of Isleta, provided they have not renounced their right to 
membership. 
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Sec. 2. All persons of one-half (1/2) or more degree Isleta 
Indian blood \n10Se names appear on the official census roll 
maintained by Southern Pueblos Agency, as of January 1, 1970. 

Sec. 3. All persons of one-half (1/2) or more degree of Isleta 
Indian blood born after January 1, 1970. 

Sec. 4. Any person of one-half (1/2) or more degree of Indian 
blood who is hereafter naturalized or adopted in conformity with 
an appropriate ordinance of the councilor according to the laws 
and traditions of the Pueblo of Isleta. 

Sec. 5. No person shall be or become a member of the Pueblo of 
Isleta who is an enrolled member of any other Indian tribe or 
pueblo. 

Sec. 6. Non-Indians shall never become members of the Pueblo 
of Isleta. 

Sec. 7. The council shall have the power to adopt ordinances, 
consistent with this constitution, to govern future membership, 
loss of membership and the adoption or naturalization of members 
into the Pueblo of Isleta, and to govern the compilation and 
maintenance of a tribal roll. 

Sec. 8. No decree of any non-tribal court purporting to determine 
membership in the pueblo, paternity or degree of Isleta Indian 
blood shall be recognized for membership purposes. The council 
shall have original jurisdiction and sole authority to determine 
eligibility for enrollment for all tribal purposes except where 
the membership of an individual is dependent upon an issue of 
paternity, in which case the courts of the pueblo shall have 
authority and exclusive jurisdiction. 

ARTICLE III - RIGHTS OF MEMBERS 

Section 1. The Pueblo of Isleta, in exercising its powers of 
self-government, shall not: 

(a)	 Make or enforce any law prohibiting the free 
exercise of religion; or abridging the freedom of 
speech, or of the press, or denying the rights of 
members peaceably to assemble and to petition the 
council of the pueblo for a redress of grievances; 
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(b) Violate the right of all members to be secure in 
their persons, homes, papers, and effects against 
unreasonable search and seizures, nor issue 
warrants, but upon probable cause, supported by 
oath or affirmation, particularly describing the 
place to be searched and the persons or thing to 
be seized; 

(c) Subject any person for 
twice put in jeopardy; 

the same offense to be 

(d) Compel any person in any 
witness against himself; 

criminal case to be a 

(e) Take any private property for public 
just compensation; 

use without 

(f) Deny to any person in a criminal proceeding the 
right to a speedy and public trial, to be informed 
of the nature and cause of the accusation, to be 
confronted with the witness against him, to have 
compulsory process for obtaining witnesses to his 
favor, and at his own expense to have the assistance 
of counsel for his defense; 

(g) Require excessive bail, impose excessive fines, 
inflict cruel and unusual punishment and in no 
event impose for conviction of anyone offense 
any penality or punishment greater than imprison
ment for a term of six months or a fine of $500, 
or both; 

(h) Deny to any person within its jurisdiction the 
equal protection of its laws or deprive any 
person of liberty or property without due process 
of law;. 

(i) Pass any bill of attainder or ex post facto law; 

(j) Enact any ordinances discriminating against 
individuals specifically named. 
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Sec. 2. The enumeration in this constitution of certain rights 
shall not be construed to deny or limit other rights possessed 
by the people. 

ARTICLE IV - EXECUTIVE BRANCH 

Section 1. The Executive Branch of the Pueblo of Isleta shall 
consist of the follo\Ving-named executive officers: 

(a)	 Governor 

(b)	 First Lieutenant Governor 

(c) Second Lieutenant Governor
 

Cd) Sheriff
 

Ce) Undersheriff
 

Sec. 2. The council may establish such other appointive offices 
and positions as it deems in the best interest of the Pueblo 
of Isleta. 

Sec. 3. No persons shall be eligible for election or appointment 
to any executive office of the pueblo unless 

(a)	 He shall be an enrolled member of the Pueblo
 
of Isleta.
 

(b)	 He shall have lived on the lands of the pueblo 
continuously for not less than five (5) years 
immediately preceding his candidacy or selection 
for office. 

(c)	 He shall never have been convicted of a felony. 

Cd)	 He shall be at least thirty-five (35) years of age 
at the tine of his election or appointment to the 
offices of governor and first or second lieutenant 
governor; and he shall be at least twenty-five (25) 
years of age at the time of his selection or appoint
ment to the offices of Treasurer, sheriff or undersheriff. 
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Sec. 4. The executive officers shall be paid such compensation 
as the pueblo council may from time to time establish; provided, 
however, that the compensation for any executive officer shall 
not be increased or diminished during his term of office. 

Sec.	 5. Duties of the Governor: The duties of the governor 
shall include the following: 

(a)	 To direct and administer the civil affairs of the 
pueblo in conformity with applicable ordinances, 
procedures and policies enacted by the council; 

(b)	 To represent the pueblo in negotiations and relation
ships with other governmental agencies, individuals 
and entities; 

(c)	 To co-sign with the treasurer all checks authorized 
by the council to be dra,Vll against the accounts 
of the pueblo; 

(d)	 To attend all meetings of the council; 

(e)	 To supervise and direct all employees of the
 
pueblo government;
 

(f)	 To act as contracting and certifying officer with 
reference to all contracts, agreements and payment 
vouchers approved by the council; 

(g)	 To perform such other duties as are traditionally 
associated with the office of the governor. 

Sec. 6. The first and second lieutenant governors shall function 
under the direction of the governor and shall assist him in the 
performance of his duties. They shall attend all meetings of 
the council. 

Sec. 7. Succession. The first lieutenant governor shall assume 
the governorship in the event of the absence, incapacity, death, 
resignation or removal of the governor, and the second lieutenant 
governor shall succeed to the governorship in the event of the 
absence, incapacity, death, resignation or removal of the governor 
and the first lieutenant governor. In the event of the absence, 
incapacity, death, resignation or removal of the governor and 
the first and the second lieutenant governors, the president of 
the council shall assume the governorship. 
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Sec. 8. Sheriff and Undersheriff. The sheriff and undersheriff 
shall enforce the laws of the pueblo and perform other duties 
traditionally associated 'vith their offices. They shall be 
subject to direction by the governor. 

ARTICLE V - LEGISLATIVE BRANCH-

Section 1. The Legislative Branch of the Pueblo of Isleta shall 
consist of a council of twelve (12) members, selected as 
hereinafter provided. 

Sec. 2. Subject only to limitations imposed by the laws of the 
United States and the restrictions established by this constitution; 
the powers of the council shall include the following: 

(a)	 To employ legal counsel, the choice of the counsel 
and fixing of fees to be subject to the approval 
of the Secretary of the Interior, so long as said 
approval is required by Federal law. 

(b)	 To prevent the sale, disposition, lease or encum
brance of Pueblo of Isleta lands or interests in 
lands or other pueblo assets; to execute leases, 
contracts and permits, provided that where the 
leasing, contracts and permits, or encumbering of 
pueblo land is involved, the approval of the 
Secretary of the Interior shall be required so 
long as such approval is required by Federal law. 

(c)	 To negotiate and enter into agreements with the 
Federal Government, State and local governments 
and with the duly recognized governing bodies of 
other Indian tribes or pueblos, private persons, 
partnerships, corporations, associations or other 
private non-profit or profit entities. 

(d)	 To advise the Secretary of the Interior with regard 
to all appropriation estimates, or Federal projects 
of interest to or for the benefit of the pueblo 
prior to the submission of such estimates or 
projects to the Bureau of the Budget and the Congress. 
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(e) To enact ordinances, subject to approval by the 
Secretary of the Interior, to protect the peace, 
safety, property, health and general welfare of 
the members of the Pueblo of Isleta; to provide 
for the appointment of guardians for minors and 
mental incompetents; and to provide for the 
removal or exclusion from the lands of the pueblo 
of any nonmember whose presence may be found by 
the council to be injurious to the peace, safety 
or welfare of the members of the pueblo; 

(f) To levy and collect taxes, fees and assessments 
on members of the pueblo and, subject to approval 
by the Secretary of the Interior, upon nonmembers 
of the pueblo living or doing business on the 
lands of the pueblo; 

(g) To prescribe and establish necessary rules and 
regulations for the conduct of pueblo elections 
in accordance with this constitution; 

(h) To prescribe compensation for the executive 
officers, employees and members of the council; 

(1) To appropriate such funds as are necessary for 
the health, safety and general welfare of the 
pueblo, for other public purposes and per capita 
payments to members of the pueblo; provided, the 
amount distributed per capita in anyone year 
shall not exceed one-half of the net income 
received during the preceding pueblo fiscal year. 

(j) To appoint or authorize such committees, commissions, 
boards, pueblo chartered organizations or corpora
tions, officials and employees not otherwise 
provided for in this constitution. 

(k) To regulate trade, inheritance of personal 
property, land assignments and private dealings 
in pueblo lands among members within the pueblo. 

(1) To otherwise manage and control the lands and 
resources of the pueblo for the best interest 
of the pueblo, 
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Sec. 3 The term of office of all members of the council shall 
be two (2) years, coinciding ,vith the term of the governor and 
other elected officers of the pueblo. 

Sec. 4. Any enrolled member of the pueblo aged twenty-five (25) 
years or over at the time of his appointment, and who has lived 
continuously on the lands of the pueblo for at least five (5) years 
immediately preceding his appointment, shall be eligible for member
ship on the council; provided that residence requirements shall 
not apply to persons othenvise eligible whose absence resulted 
from military service or attendance at an institution of learning. 

Sec. 5. The council shall designate one of its members 
as council secretary as hereinafter provided, whose duty it shall 
be to keep the minutes of all council meetings, maintain the 
records, files and membership roll of the pueblo, and supervise 
the conduct of all general and special elections of the pueblo. 

Sec. 6. The president of the council, or in his absence or 
incapacity the vice president, shall preside over meetings of 
the council. 

Sec. 7. The president of the councilor in his absence or 
incapacity the vice-president, shall call meetings of the council 
at the request of the governor or at the request of any three (3) 
members of the council. 

Sec. 8. Eight members of the council shall constitute a quorum 
for the transaction of official business, and all issues shall be 
decided by majority vote of those members present and voting except 
as othenvise provided in this constitution. 

ARTICLE VI - NOMINATIONS, ELECTIONS AND APPOINTIfENTS 

Section 1. A general election shall be held on December 30 of 
each even-numbered year for the purpose of electing a governor. 

Sec. 2. Any enrolled member of the Pueblo of Isleta aged 
twenty-one (21) years or more on the date of the election shall 
be eligible to vote in any general election of the pueblo, 
provided that he or she has registered to vote. 
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Sec. 3. The council shall designate a polling place at a public 
location within the pueblo and, during the hours 8:00 a.m. to 
7:00 p.m. on the first consecutive Saturday and Sunday following 
the first ~fonday in December of even-numbered years, the council 
secretary shall register eligible voters of the pueblo to vote in 
the general election. An announcement of the forthcoming dates 
and place of registration shall be posted in one or more public 
places at least ten (10) days in advance of registration. 

Sec. 4. At the time he or she registers, each eligible voter shall 
cast a secret ballot, nominating an eligible enrolled member of 
the pueblo as a candidate for governor. The three eligible persons 
receiving the greatest number of votes shall be certified by the 
council secretary as the only candidates for the office of governor 
in the next general election of the pueblo. 

Sec. 5. Not less than ten (10) days preceding the date of each 
general election of the pueblo, the council secretary shall post, 
in one or more public places, an announcement of the forthcoming 
election, including a list of the candidates whose names will 
appear on the ballot and the location of the polling place 
designated by the council. 

Sec. 6. Voting shall be by secret ballot, the fornl of which 
shall be established by the council. 

Sec. 7. The polling place shall be open between the hours of 
8:00 a.m. and 7:00 p.m. on election day for any general or 
special election of the pueblo. 

Sec. 8. All elections of the pueblo shall be conducted under the 
supervision of the council secretary with the assistance of such 
poll clerks as the secretary may require and the council may provide. 

Sec. 9. Immediately following the closing of the polling place 
on any election day the council secretary, together with the poll 
clerks and a representative of each candidate or party whose name 
appeared on the ballot, shall open the ballot box and count the 
ballots. The council secretary shall thereupon certify the results 
of the election. At general elections of the pueblo the candidate 
receiving the greatest number of votes shall be certified as the 
winning candidate for governor; the candidate receiving the next 
highest number of votes shall be certified as the ne"JIy elected 
president of the council; and the candidate receiving the third 
highest number of votes shall be certified as the vice-president 
of the council. 
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Sec. 10. On January 1 following any general election of the pueblo 
the governor-elect shall name four (4) qualified members of the 
pueblo to be members of the council; and the council president and 
vice-president-elect shall each name three (3) qualified members 
of the pueblo to be members of the council. 

Sec. 11. The term of office of all executive officers and 
council members shall be tlVO (2) years, beginning on January 6 
following each general election of the pueblo, or immediately 
upon certification of the winning candidate in any special 
election held to fill a vacancy. 

Sec. 12. At the first council meeting following each general 
election of the pueblo, the council shall appoint one of its 
members as council secretary and shall appoint a qualified member 
of the pueblo as treasurer. The treasurer of the pueblo shall 
serve at the pleasure of the council and he may be removed from 
office by majority vote of the counc~l. 

Sec.	 13. Treasurer. The treasurer shall: 

(a)	 Keep the financial records of the pueblo and make 
disbursements from pueblo funds in conformity 
with the annual budget of the pueblo or at the 
direction of the council; 

(b)	 Co-sign with the governor all checks authorized
 
by the council to be dra,VD against the accounts
 
of the pueblo.
 

Sec.	 14. The offices of first lieutenant governor, second 
lieutenant governor, sheriff and undersheriff shall be filled by 
qualified members of the pueblo appointed by the governor-elE!ct 
following his election to office and prior to his inauguration. 

Sec. 15. Any elected or appointed official of the pueblo or council 
member may resign his office by tendering his written resignation 
to the council at any regular or special meeting thereof. 

Sec.	 16. Controversies and disputes growing out of any election 
of the pueblo shall be decided by the incumbent council of the 
pueblo. 
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ARTICLE VII ~ REHOVAL At~D RECALL 

Sect~~n 1. Any elected or appointed officer of the pueblo and any 
member of the council who, during the term for which he is elected 
or appointed, is convicted of a felony, shall thereupon forfeit 
his office. 

~e~. Any elected or appointed executive officer of the pueblo, 
member or officer of the council, fouLd guilty in any court of a 
misdemeanor involving misconduct reflecting on the dignity and 
integrity of the tribal government, or found guilty by the council 
of malfeasance in office, or gross neglect of duty, may be removed 
or recalled from office in the following manner: 

(a)	 The council shall present the accused officer or 
council member with a written statement of the 
charges against him and, within ten (10) days 
thereafter, the council shall hold a hearing at 
which the accused shall be provided an opportunity 
to appear and be heard in his o~~ defense. 

(b)	 Any appointed officer of the pueblo or council 
member may be removed from office following such 
hearing by an affirmative vote of not less than 
two-thirds (2/3) of the full council. 

(c)	 Any elected officer of the pueblo, including the 
governor, president, and vice-president of the 
council shall be removed from office folloving 
such hearing if, by an affirmative vote of not 

I. less than two-thirds (2/3) of the full council, 
the council shall vote to hold a referendum 
election on the question of such recall, and 
provided that a majority of the registered 
voters who cast their ballots in the preceding 
election vote in favor of recall. 

(d)	 The council shall call and hold a special election 
for the recall of any elected officer of the 
pueblo within twenty-five (25) days folloving 
receipt of a petition for recall signed by at 
least twenty-five percent (25%) of the voters 
registered voting in the last preceding general 
election of the pueblo. If a majority of those 
voting in such a recall election cast their 
ballots in favor of such recall the off~ce shall be 
declared vacant, provided that not less than fifty 
percent (50%) of the registered voters of the 
pueblo vote in the recall election. 
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ARTICLE VIII - FILLING VACfu~CIES M~D SPECIAL ELECTIOKS 

Section 1. In the event of the death, resignation, removal or 
incapacity of any member of the council, the position may be 
declared vacant by the council and filled for the remainder of the 
unexpired term by an eligible member of the pueblo appointed by 
the same officer of the pueblo "lho made the original appointment 
to the position thus vacated. 

Sec. 2. In the event of the death, resignation, removal or 
incapacity of the president of the council, the off:~e may be 
declared vacant by the council, and the vice-president shall 
thereupon assume the presidency. The office of vice-president 
may be declared vacant by the council and filled at a special 
election as hereinafter provided. 

Sec. 3. In the event of the death, resignation, removal or 
incapacity of the vice-president of the council, the office may 
be declared vacant by the council and it shall be filled at a 
special election to be called by the council and held within 
thirty (30) days following the date upon which such vacancy is 
declared. The person so elected shall serve for the remainder 
of the unexpired term. 

Sec. 4. In the event of the death, resignation, removal or 
incapacity of both the president and the vice-president of the 
council, the council may declare the offices vacant and they shall 
be filled at a special election to be called and held by the 
council within thirty (30) days following the date upon which such 
vacancies are declared. 

Sec.~. In the event of a vacancy for any cause in the offices of 
first lieutenant governor, second lieutenant governor, sheriff or 
undersheriff, the governor shall select a successor to serve the 
unexpired term. 

Sec.~. Special elections to fill vacancies created by the 
death, resignation, removal or incapacity of any elective officer 
of the pueblo not filled by succession as herein provided shall 
be conducted under the supervision of the council secretary: 
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(a)	 The eligible voters in such special election 
shall be those members of the pueblo who 
registered to vote in the last preceding general 
election. 

(b)	 Each such registered voter shall re-register to 
vote in the special election on a date and at a 
place to be designated by the council, at least 
ten (10) days before the special election. At the 
time such voter re-registers he or she shall, by 
secret ballot, nominate an eligible member of the 
pueblo as a candidate for the vacant office or 
offices. The three (3) nominees receiving the 
highest number of votes shall be declared the 
candidates and theirs shall be the only names to 
appear on the ballot at the special election. If 
the vacancy is in the office of vice-president of 
the council, the candidate receiving the highest 
number of votes shall be declared the winner. If 
the offices of president and vice-president are both 
vacant, the candidate receiving the highest number 
of votes in the special election shall be declared 
the president of the council and the candidate who 
receives the next highest number of votes in the 
special election shall be declared the vice-president 
of the council. 

Sec. 7. In the event of a tie vote in any general or special 
election of the pueblo the winner shall be decided by lot 
before the COL; ~il. 

ARTICLE IX - TP~ JUDICIAL BRNiCH 

Section 1. The Judicial Branch of the government of the Pueblo 
of Isleta shall consist of the trial and appellate courts of the 
pueblo. 

Sec. 2. The trial court of the pueblo shall be presided over by 
one or more judges appointed by the governor with the concurrence 
of a two-thirds (2/3) majority of the council. 

Sec.	 3. The number, salary, qualifications and term of office of 
the judge or judges of the trial court shall be prescribed by 
ordinance of the council; provided that the salary of any judge 
shall neither be increased or decreased during the· term in office; 
provided further that no person be a judge \Vho has been convicted 
of a felony. 
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Sec. 4 Any judge of the trial court may be removed from office in
 
the same manner and for the same reasons as set forth in Article VII,
 
Section 2(b) with reference to council members and appointed
 
officers of the pueblo.
 

Sec. 5. The trial court shall have jurisdiction over all criminal
 
and civil causes included in the approved Code ot laws of the
 
Pueblo of Isleta, or otherwise lawfully brought before it. In
 
addition, the trial court shall determine the constitutionality of
 
enactments of the council subDitted to the court for review.
 

Sec. 6. The Council of the Pueblo of Isleta shall constitute the
 
Appellate Court for the Pueblo of Isleta. Appeals shall be granted
 
as a matter of right. The council may delegate its appellate
 
authority to such appeal co~~ittee, appellate judge or judges or
 
other appellate body as the council may from time to time eBtablish
 
by ordinance duly enacted by the council. The decisions of the
 
councilor delegated appellate body shall be final in all appeal
 
cases.
 

ARTICLE X - APPROVAL OF ORDINfu~CES A1~ RESOLUTIONS 

Section 1. Any ordinance, resolution or other enactment of the 
council which, by the terms of this constitution or in conformity 
with applicable Federal law, is subject to approval by the 
Secretary of the Interior, shall be presented to the Superintendent 
of the Southern Pueblos Agency ~~thin ten (10) days following its 
enactment. The Superintendent shall, within ten (10) days 
following receipt of such ordinance or resolution, transmit it 
to the Secretary of the Interior with his recommendation for or 
against approval. Such enactment shall become effective when 
approved by the Secretary of the Interior, provided that if the 
Secretary of the Interior shall not disapprove an enactment of 
the council within one hundred and twenty (120) days following the 
date of its receipt by the Superintendent, it shall thereupon 
become effective. 

Sec. 2. All enactments of the council shall show the date of 
passage and the number of council members voting for and against 
the enactment, and shall bear the certification of the governor, 
or president of the council, and the council secretary. 
Resolutions and ordinances shall bear an identifying number and 
a title. 
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ARTICLE XI - REPEAL OF PREVIOUS CONSTITUTION AND SAVING CLAUSE 

Section 1. The Constitution of the Pueblo of Isleta approved 
March 27~ 1947~ is hereby repealed and superseded by this 
constitution. 

Sec. 2. All ordinances and resolutions heretofore enacted by 
the Pueblo of Isleta Council shall remain in full force and 
effect to the extent that they are not inconsistent with this 
constitution. 

Au~TICLE XII - RATIFICATION 

This constitution~ when adopted by a majority of the voters at 
a special election authorized by the Secretary of the Interior 
in which at least thirty (30) percent of the pueblo members 
entitled to vote cast ballots, shall be submitted to the Secretary 
of the Interior~ or his authorized representative, for approval 
and shall be effective from the date of such approval. 

ARTICLE XIII - AHENDMENTS 

This constitution may be amended by a majority vote of the 
members of the pueblo twenty-one (21) years of age or over, 
voting for that purpose in an election authorized by the 
Secretary of the Interior or his authorized representative, 
provided that at least thirty (30) percent of those entitled to 
vote shall vote in such election; but no amendment shall become 
effective until it shall have been approved by the Secretary of 
the Interior, or his authorized representative. It shall be the 
duty of the Secretary of the Interior or his authorized repre
sentative to authorize an election on any proposed amendment at 
the request of a majority of the councilor upon receipt of a 
petition signed by at least one-third (1/3) of the voters 
eligible to vote on said amendment. 
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A CONSTITUTION FOR ISLETA PUEBLO,
 
NEW MEXICO
 

PREAMBLE 

",Ve, the people of the Pueblo of Isleta, in order to establish a re
sponsible and representative government, to promote the genera] 
welfare, to secure the blessings of liberty to ourselves and our pos
terity, to provide for our economic anel social betterment through 
cooperative effort, industry and enterprise, to promote security and 
to provide for law and order, do establish this constitution for the 
Pueblo of Isleta. 

ARTICLE I -JURISDICTION 

This constitution shall apply within the exterior bowldal'ies of the 
Isleta Pueblo Grant and within the exterior boundaries of sueh other 
lands as are now or may in the future be added by purchase, grant, 
lease, or otherwise acquired for use by the Pueblo of Isleta. No such 
lands shall ever be alienated from the Pueblo by action of any member 
ofthe Pueblo. 

ARTICLI'~ II-lVfEJ\fBERSHIP 

Persons of one-half or more degree of Isleta Indian blood and 
Isleta parentage shall be members of the Pueblo of Isleta, provided 
they have not renounced their right to membership. Other persons 
of Indian blood may become naturalized members of the Pueblo of 
Isleta. 

All male members who are heads of families and male members who 
have attained the age of 21 and have eshiblished a separate household 
shall be eligible to vote in the general Pueblo elections provided that 
i"uch members have established their eligibility by registration with 
the proper Pueblo official. 

SECTION 1. The Executive Branch of the Pueblo of Isleta shall con
sist of the Governor, First and Second Lieutenant Governors, Sheriff 
and Under-Sheriff, Secretary and Treasurer. These officers shan be 
chosen only from among the membership of the Pueblo of Isleta. 

SEC. 2. These officers shall serve for a period of one year. 
SEC. 3. The duties of the Governor shall be : 
(a) To direct and be responsible for the administration of Pueblo 

affairs. 
888668-50 (1) 
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(b) To act oiTIciuUy for the Pueblo in its relation with other 
Pueblos, the States, other govHl1liwntal agencies, individuals, and 
:ouch other gr<m]Js as may require the official action of: the Puehlo. 

(c) To co-sign with the 'Treasurer rd1 checks dra"n against the 
Pueblo of Isleta bank account. 

(d) 1'0 be responsible Tor the maintenance of law and order within 
the Pueblo, and to require amI direct such assistance ill this regard 
as may be necessary. 

(e) To attend all Conneil meetings.
 
SEC. 4. The duties of the First Lieutenant Governor shall be:
 
(a) To assist the Governor, as directed by him, in the pertorInunce 

of any or all of the Governor's duties. 
(b) To ma inta1n ]awand order at aU times, under the direction 

of the Governor, if possible, but on his own initiative ,,,hen necessary. 
(c) To assume the governorship, and the duties thereof, ill the 

case of death, resig11ution, or absence of the Governor. 
(d) To attend an Council meetings.
 
SEC. 5. The duties of the Second Lieutenant Governor shaH be:
 
(a) To assist the Governor, as directed by him, in the performance 

of any or all of the Governor's duties. 
(b) To maintain law and orela' at alJ times. under the direction 

of the Governor, if possible, but Oll his own initiative when necessary. 
(c) 'To assume (-he goYernorship, :mel the duties thereof, in the 

case of the death, resignation. or absence of the Governor and First 
Lieutenant Governor. 

(rl)	 To attend an Coulltil meetings.
 
SEC. 6. The dnties of the Sheritf Hnd Uneler-Sheriff shall be:
 
(a) To maintain law and onIm' at all times, under the direction 

of the Governor, 'when possible, bnt on their own initiative when 
necessary. 

(b) To attend Council meetings when requested.
 
SEG.7. The duties of the Secretary shall be:
 
(a) To keep all records and files of thE' Pueblo and attend to such 

official correspondence a.s may be authorized. 
(b) 'To register qualified voters and he responsible for the l'egistra

tion records. 
(c) 'To attend all Council meetings, and act as interpreter upon 

request. 
SEG. S. The duties of tIle Treasurer shall be: 
(a) To keep all fimmcial records and to be accountable for them. 
(0) To issue and sign clwcks authorized to be dnnvll against the 

Pueblo of Isleta bank account and (0 submit these for all other 
necessary signatures. 
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(c) To serve under bonel. 
(d) To give financial statements to the Council semi-annually; 

to make such information available to the people if re(luestecl; to open 
financial records tor inspection by the people if requested. 

SEC. 9. It shall be the duty of every officer, as of every member 
of the Pueblo, to take all necessary emergency measures to prevent 
loss of life or of property. 

SEC. 10. The candidates for GovemOl' shall be nomiJlated as follOlYs: 
(a) The outgoing Governor shall be a candidate for reelection.1 (b) Each voter, registering with the Secretary and three clerks 

appointed by the Council, between the December 1 and December 10 
before an election, shall declare his preference for Governor. Those 
three members of the Pueblo receiving the most of such preferenees 
by registrants shall be additional nmdidates for Govel'nor, and their 
Hames shall be immediately announced to the people. 

SEC. 11. The registered voters shall east their seel'et ballots in a 
properly secured voting box in the custody of the Secretary between 
the hours of 8 A. M. and 6 P. M. on December 30. 

The Secretary shall have a representative of eaeh candidate with 
him when opening the ballot box at 6 P. 1',1. on Deeember 30; after 
connting the ballots Imder their inspection he shall immediately an
nounce the candidate receiving the most votes, as the new Govel'nor. 
He shall also announee the candidates receiving the second and third 
llLOst votes, as President and Vice-President 01' the Coullcil. 

The llew Governor shall select an other oflicers execpt the Treasurer 
in the executive branch, as required under the Constitution, between 
December 31 and January 6. 

Sec. 12. The officers shall be inaugurated as follows: 
(a) The new Governor shall be met on January 6 by the outgoing 

Council, the ranking officer of which shall instruct him and inaugnnlte 
him. into his duties. 

(b) The other officers of the executive bnmch shall be sworn into 
office as the Council may provide. 

ARTICLE IV-LEGISLATIVE BRANcn 

SlWTION 1. The Legislative Branch of Isleta Pueblo shall consist 
of a Council of twelve, an of whom shall be chosen from among the 
eligible voters. 

SEC. 2. The term of office of members of the Council shall be for a 
period of one year, but the Council shall stay in office until inaugura
tion of their ~uecessors by the new' Governor. In case of the death or 
lesignatioll of any member of the Council, his sueeessor shall be chosen 
by the officer who had selected him for office. 
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SEC. 3. The twelve Cannei i members sha11 be selected as fOnO","8 : 

(a) Those cillHlitlntes for Governor who receive the second and 
third greatest nmnber of \Totes, shall be the President illHl Vice-PI'es
illent of the Couneil, respectively. 

(b) On the .fllllUtll'Y J. aftel' all pjed ion, thf' new GOYl'l'nol', Hnd the 
llew President and new Yiee-Presidt'lit of tlw COUlwil slut!! meet to 
lletel'lllille the other ten members of the lIew COllllciL Till" Gon~l'nOl' 

shall select four members, and the Pl'esic1ellt IlJld the Vice- Prpsic!mJt 
shall each select three members. 

(c} The Council shall, at its first meeting litter election, choose 
one of its members as C01UlCil Secrete.l'y. The Council shall determine 
what are the special duties of its President, Vice-President, and Sec
retary. The Council shall also choose some qualified member of the 
Pueblo as Treasurer of the Pueblo, to serve in the executive branGh. 

SEO. 4. Counci1 meetings shall be called by the Governor or by the 
President of the Council upon their own initiative, or by the President 
lipon request of any three Council members. It is the duty of eadi 
j ndividuaJ Council member to be present at all Council lneetings. A 
quorum of eight is necessary in order to transllet official Council busi
ness, with a majority vote reqnired, 

S£c. 5. The duties of the Council shall be to l)lISS ordinances for 
the Pueblo, and to determine generally the usage of Pueblo property. 
It shall be the further duty of the Council to appropriate such money, 
authorize employmellt and pRyment of such nssistants or ndv.i8ers and 
set up sueh rilles and procedures as may be necessary for the proper 
administration of this Constitution and of alJ ordinances in effect. 

SEC. 6. '1'he Council shall enact no ordinances discriminating 
against individuals specifil'ally named. The Couucil shall enact no 
ordinances abridging any of the following rights of the members of 
[he Pueblo: freedom of religion, speech, and the press; freeclom of 
the people to assemble and to request general or specific. action from 
the Council or the officers; freedom from unreasollllble searches and 
seizures; freedom from deprivation of liberty or vroperty without due 
process of law; freedom, in all criminal prosec:utiollS, to (·mjoy speedy, 
impartial and public trial with assistance or pertinent witnesses and 
(leiense counsel; freedom from excessive bailor fines and from cruel 
punishments. The enumeration in this constitution of certain rights 
shall not be construed to deny or disparage other rights retained by 
the people. 

ARTICLE V-JUDIOIAL BRANOH 

SEOTION 1. The judiciary shaH be composed of a Chairman and 
two other members appointed and sworn into office by the Governor 
and approved by the majority vote of the Council. Their term of 
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office shall be one year but they shall serve until their successors have 
been chosen. 

SEo.2. The duties of the judiciary shaH be: 
(a) To pass on the constitutionality of ordinances 'when reqnested 

by any member of the Pueblo. 
(0) To pass on the legality of the action of officers enforcing the 

ordinances. 
(0) To handle an criminal and civil cases brought before it. 
(d) To establish judicial methods and procedures within the franle

'York of this Oonstitution and appropriate ordinances. 
SEC. 3. The Oouncil may, at its discretiOll, accept allY appettls 

from action of the judiciary, and try the::;c in its capacity as a superior 
court. 

ARTICLE VI-SPECLU, ELECTION 

Within 30 clays after ratification of this Constitution, and its ap
proval by the Secretary of the Interior, the Govel'llor of the Pueblo 
and the President and Vice-President of the Council shall be elected 
by the registered voters of the Pueblo at a special election held, so 
far as possible, in accordance \"ith the procedure specified in section 
10 of Article III. The election shall be supervised by the Superin
tendent of the United Pueblos Agency. vVithin seven clays aftpr such 
election, the Governor shall assume office, and the other executive and 
legislative officers shall he selected in accordance \yith the procedure 
specified in Article IV and V of this Constitution. The officers so 

. elected or chosen shall remain in office until the selection and quali
.lin . fl' "1 I 1 .' lmttlOll 0 t Wl{" successors m to 1e next regn ar e ceLI011. 

ARTICLE Vn~-HATIFICATION 

This Constitntion, when tHlopted by a majority of the Yotes cast 
at a special election caUed by the Secretary of the Interior in \\"hieh 
at least no percent of the members of the Pneblo 21 years of age 
or over shall vote, shall be submitted to the Secretary of the Interior, 
or his authorized representative, for approval and shaH be effective 
from the date of such approval. The Constitution of the Pueblo 
may thereafter be amended or revoked in the manner provided by 
Article VIII thereof. 

ARTICLE VIII.,-A1\IENmmNTs 

This Constitution may- be amended by a majority vote of the 
memoorsof the Pueblo 21 years of age or over, voting for that purpose 
in an election caned by the Secretary of the Interim', or his authorized 
representative, provicled that at least thirt.Y percent of those entitled 

. . 



to vote shan vote in such election; but no amendment shall become 
effective until it shall have been approved by the Secretary of the 
Interior, or his autllOrized representative. It shall be the duty of the 
Secretary of the Interior, or his authorized repl'esenative, to call an 
ejection on any proposed amendment at the request of a majority 
of the Councilor upon receipt of a petition signed by at least one
third of the registered voters. 

CERTIFICA'l'lON OF ADOPTION 

Pursuant to an order nppl'oved March 7, 1H47, by the Under Secl'e
tary of the Interior, the attae11ed Constitution was submitted for rati
fication to the Indians of the Isleta Pueblo of New Mexico and was 
on .March 23, 1D±7, du1y adopted by a vote of 132 for, and 61 against, 
in an ejection in ·which over 30 percent of those entitled to Yote east 
their ballots, in accordance with Section 16 of the Indian Reorganiza
tion Act of J nue 18, ID,34 (48 Stat. 984), as amended by the Act of 
,Tune 15, 1935 (49 Stat. 378). 

REl\U.rO JO.rOLA, 

Ohairman, Election Board. 
JUAN CARPIO, . 

Secr'ctar'y, Election Bom'd. 
ERIC T. HAGBERG, 

Acting Superintendent, United P?wblo8 Agency. 

APPROVAL 

I, C. Girard Davidson, the Assistant Secretary of the Interior of the 
Uniteel States of America, by virtue of the authority granted me by 
the A.ct of ,June 18, 1934 (48 Stat. 984), as amended, do hereby 
approve the attached Constitution of the Pueblo of Isleta. 

An rules and regulations heretofore promulgated by the Interior 
Department or by tIle Office of Indian Affairs, so fur as they may be 
incompatible ·with any of the provisions of the said Constitution are 
hereby declared inapplicable to the Pueblo of Isleta. 

All officers and emplo}'ees of the Interior Department are ordered 
to abide by the provisions of the said Constitution. 

Approval recommended: 
VVILLIAJlcI Zn.nIERMAN, Jr., 

Acting (f01])111,i.~8ione'rof Indum Affai1's. 

[SEAL] C. GIRARD DAVIDSON, 

Assistant Secretary of the Interim'. 
WASHINGrON, D. C., ilfarch !J37, 191;.7. 
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